
..§.9i .. ~i1 Jude 5-23 .. 

'lh~~ Destroyed by Sin. 

Textz Jude lOb -- "by those things that 
they kno ' by instinct as irrational 
animals do, they are destrcyed .. 11 

P ropositioni To indulge in non-christ
isn attitudes and practices is to destr 
the human and eteraal in one. 

Date wr-i.tten1 April 4, 195?~ 
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Ig..troq.uct_ on: The · ~cri'oture introducA~ 

.thP. tonic: 
. 1. The w;,:i,, tt~ of Jyd.e. The writer 

of 'this short letter, or Epistle, 
describes himself in the opening words 
as "Jude,!: a servant of Jesus Christ 
and n~other of James." Several men 
bearing the name of Jude are mentioned 
in the New Testament. .Among the a:pos t
les there were two, Judas Iscariot. the 
tra~t.o~. a.nd Judas who is described as 
the brother of Jameq. who was the broth 
er of Jesus~ While durin~ his earthly 
life the brothers of Jesus did not be
lieve in Him, they are found among his 
disciples in the beginning of Acts (1: 
14), and Jam s became a foremost lead.er , 
of the church in Jerusalem. This short 
letter of Jude, nreserved in the New 
Testament, has been regarded widely as 
a genuine writing of the less-well
kn~wn brother, Jude. Even some who do 
not rA~ard Jude, the brother of Jesus, 
as thA author of this Book, assign it 
to the end of the first century. If 
th~ aubhor is not Jude the brother of 
Jesus nothing is known about him except 
his name 

2 .. ieason fox: wri ti!}g: The letter 
was written because qf a si tuat.ion whic 
had shown itself within the Church. 
Men who professed to be Christians were 
indulging in open immorality. A1 oru? 
with this, they showed low mora1 stan-
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dal"<ls i .n ·other directions.. In theory 
and in p~aotice they ~ere perverting the 
Chti.s ti an gospel. 

)e ~o whom "'wr,itten: Though the lAt.tA 
has no particu.la~ address it seems to 
have been written to some S'Pe~ial com
munity of Christians, probably a Gentile 
Church known to the writer. among whom 
a false view of the Christian religion 
was beine spread. The author sends this 
vi&1rous letter to counteract the bad 
influences that press upon his readers, 
rallying them to a true Christian stand. 

4. The Eook was dividsd into only 25 
verses. just one chaptet· that is not 
numbered, by the King iwamRll' JamAs trans 
lation committee in 1611, who originally 
imposed the chaptAr anrl verse divisions 
upon thP. Eible. Of JudA 1s 25 verses the 
hAart, or mea.t, of the message is in the 
~e~+ion that we read as our Scripture, 
verses 5-21. Within this section part 
of verse 10 expresses the attitude of 
the writer to~ard the sins into which 
many of the Christians were fal1i~~. 
He wrote. 11by those things that they 
know bv instinct as irrational animals 
do, thP.Y are destroyed. 111 Our whole 
Scriptural selectionT and pR~ticularly 
these words from the 10th. verse, expres 
some things about which we ms;,r well thi 
today .. 
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hum8n. 
1. When we turn the pages of history 

and search them for a record of man's 
attitude over the centuries toward ani
mals. we find some very interesting 
facts. The thought forms of prehisto~i 
man were io different from ours that 1t 
is difficult to understand the reasons 
for his attitudAs toward the animals. 
Certainly he felt himself more akin to 
them than noe!=! moih~rn man. Yet thev 
had Qualities that set them apart. Som 
werP. naneArous. some had ereat strength, 
~ornA were mysterious, some cunning, som 
WAre available fo~ food. The efforts 
of early man to make alliance with some 
animal forms and to protect himself 1Jro 
othArs ma.v account for mnch of what i e 

O'ld.11~ ima.ma:t ·worSifip. The need for 
food couplAd ,with an early apprehension 
regarding blood and k411~n~ ~~ve rise 
to some cults. The desirP. to nrotect 
the food supuly ~ccounts for others. 
When grain became a staple food various 
animals were identified with the ferti~ 
lity of the earth. The snake, associate 
with underground waters, was revered as 
the source of fertilization, fertility 
in field and home, wealth and healing. 
Some cults arose from the belief that 
the souls of the dead reappeared in 
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an1mAJ. . rorm. and nresent-diw Hinduism 
is simplry one of t.hA<!~ cults in an ela
bdrate form. Sometimes a tribe or an 
individual thought itself allied with 
an animal specfeq, for various reasons, 
and totemirun resulted in *hich specifir 
~nimals reurA~ented snAcific tribes 
or persons, with the tribes or person~ 
SU'P'POsedly having the better charact0~ 
istics of the animals concerned. (Ma
tor1 al in above paragraph p~imarily fro 
p. 23 of All Jncyclopedia of Relig!gn, ed. 
bv Ver~illus Ferm, The Philosophical 
·ibrary, N.Y., iq45). 

2. Tb,iq brief sum.m~ry of early m0 n 1s 
attitude tow~r~ animals demnnatr~tAs 
one thing clea~ly: that thAre is a 
difference between each of the vallt>us 
an1m8J. species and mankind. Because of 
these differences man has sometimes 
stood in awe of tb6 animal~ sometimes 
imitated the animal in one or anothe~ 
characteristic, sometimes used the anim 
for a beas• of burden or for food. As 
the hi~her religions developed, such as 
.Tuds.ism out of the hodge-podge of nt-4 -

~4 tive religions of the Midd1e ~ast, the 
devotees of these more 4eveloned, or 
more-thought-out religions came to 
consider t~e animal as God-given for 
man to use and control. The writer of 
Psalm 8 in verses 6-8 is indicative of 
this attitude of superiority. by God-
gi ven right. of man over animals. He 
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use4 ~ae words (ltS'r), w1 th man addrea 
ing God: . 
•!hou hu given hi• dominion over the 

work• of t}V' hands; 
thoa. has put all things under his 

f'eet, 
all sheep and oxen, 

and also the beasts of the field, 
the birds of the air, and the f'ish of 

the sea, 
whatever passes along the paths of 

the sea. 11 

3. Jal Illu1 tr&teA IOM I,ibrm 
JiKyclopedi~ Vol.12, p.2776, Molt 
9'1114, Inc.1,SSedefinea and illustrates 
the word. 11instinct11 about as understand 
ably as can well be done. 1 Au instinct 
is a va.v of acting that does not have t 
be learned. Qnall animals •• have ...... "'" 
instincts, but large animals have fewer. 
»irds do ... have to be taught to 1'17· 
Ducks do not have to be .... t to ewim. 
Jish do not have to learn to swim. In- ' 
stinct tells birds how to build their 
nexts and how to take care of their 
yOUDg. a 

11Jrot all animals act because of in
stinct. Mother eats have to teach 
kittens to catch mice. Some dogs teach 
puppies to chase cats. 

11Baman beings have some instincts. 
bn.t experts disagree on what they are. 
Jecanse human. beings learn so much from 
their parents, it is hard to know what 
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they do ·because they learned how and 
whe.t · they· do because it is natural to 
them." 

.Anoth~~ idea of instinct is gained 
when on~'t e UbUll "instinct" into the 
adjective' "instinctive," which is a word 
usually equivalent to1 impul1sive, spon
taneous, or automatic. (.American Peoples 
Encyclopedia. F. J. Meine, ed., Spencer 
Press, Chicago, 1'51, p. 11-1712). 

4. As best can be determined from 
numerous studies, the chief difference 
between mankind and animals is the abi-
11 ty to consider, to think. This 
ability enables man to control the -~ 
instincts he has, so that when he acts 
from what he knows, by instinc•, or from 
what he can do naturally, he can be sure 
nevertheless that he waits to do the thi 
and can be convinced that it is for his 
best welfare. There are real and great 
differences between humans and animals, 
and there is indeed f difference between 
the instinctive and irrational actions 
of the animal and the considtred actions 
of the human. For instance 

II. The ins tine ti ve and irrational ac
tions in which humans indulge, in :Bibli
cal and theolo cal terms are called 
in , lnd lead to destruction of dist1n 

tiye hUJlan cbaraqteristics, and often 
to destrg.ction of life itself.a, 
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. · 1. In ~ome animals a self-destructiv 
instinct seems irresistably present. 
Lemmings, small rodents of Europe's 
Scandinavian peninsula, for instance, 
at regular intervals every few yea.rs 
march to the sea in long columns, for 
no apparent reason, and swim out to sea 
until they drown. The only thing that 
keeps the species alive is that not all 
of them have this urge at the same time. 

2. Mankindy too, seems to have the 
self-destructive urge, or instinct, at 
times. How else can be explained suici 
or warfare? 'But -to mankind at least is 
given the ability to consider what he 
does and to combat this self-destructiv 
tendency. 

3. Other instincts, or urges to do 
things that don 1 t have to be learned, 
as do irrational animals. ma.v lead to 
incest, particularly in isolated com
munities. But the world of animal 
husbandry demonstrates that this type 
thing usually produces inferior indi
viduals, because recessive bad trai.Ss 
common to both individuals of the same 
family tend to become dominant in their 
off spring. The same thing is generally 
true~ in humans, and for us now seems 
thus to say that to follow animal in
stinct in such matters is to ask for 
trouble, perhaps to the point of des
truction .. 
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· 4. !he selfish urge that causes a 
dog to ~old a bone he doesn't want or 
DSltd -- the storied dog in the manger -
or to grab the biggest piece of meat and 
run with it, is similar to the selfishp 
ness which causes people to try to get 
the most they can for themselves, what
ever the cost to others. !l!hink of the 
1nsigtence by those who stand to profit 
thereby on overgrazing of range lands, 
on overplowi g and oTerplanting grain 
lands, on cutting tim,er recklessly, 
on selling alcoholic beverages. Land 
erosion, both by wind and water, insuff. 
cient timber for needed building and 
pulp, deaths and ruined lives because 
of inhibitions loosened by alcohol, are 
the results of such selfishness; and 
often hit close btme, the loved ones 
of the selfish freqlaently being affActed 
A growing population is alreeQ' beginni 
to reap pW'lislmeDt end see the seeds of 
desturction fraa selfish policies of 
some of the people. 

5. Yet, 118l'Jld.nd1 s rational facilities, 
his mind, po in ta out to hill his error 
in selfishness, in giTing in to p!>Tsical 
urges where wrong, in practicing self
des truction. Be can. see that the more 
he yields to such instincts the ·less 
hlllan he becomes and the more like an 
irrational animal he ia. Pride i:u his 
lmaanitq should lead h11I to "* '1le 
best wq to be less like the beasta. 
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IIIe The best stand,at.ds for living a 
hlJDla.n.._life ate tho$e_o,! Cb.tistiani:tz, 
Jm9,· without the.m we te.nd to sb.k to the 
ani~ ~erel which ~es~r21s· 

~Cr st!anf tyoo sor its stan-
dards to the person of Jesus Christ as 
revelled in the pages of the four gos
pels of the Bible's l~w Testament. In 
this Jesus they see a baby born into 
a bumble home. In that home he was 
trained in the ordinary things of life, 
such as current manners and ca.stoms. 
He received there instruction in the 
religious teachings of his people, as 
we must believe from the occasion of 
him being taken to the temple as an 
infant, and later at the age of 12 we 
see him accompanying his parents on the 
traditional visit to the ±•mwlwXXliX!lll 
:bdu±;x: Jerusalem 
temple. We know that in his youth he 
lea.med the carpenter trade, and was 
sometimes known as the carpenter. At 
"bout the age of JO he was baptised, and 
rece-iYed ther-e en assurance that he was 
indeed the Son of God. After a period 
of temptation end meditation in the 
desert, he began the life of a wanderi 
Jewish teacher. and often was called 
Rabbi, the traditional Jewish te cher 1s 
name. He gathered about Him a close, 
small group, 12 in number, kno\\ID. like 
the followers of other Rabbis as disci
ples. These men, drawn from jobs such 
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tlshi~ and ta: collectiJlC, went with 
Jl1m in his tr&Tels trom comnnmi ty to 
cCllSDWlitT 111 the Sllal.l Palestinian 
cowitryside. Soon people began talking 
about Bim, and Be was said to be pert 
int healing miracles. In the records 
that we have Be is shown to have helped 
1'kl &wr came to Him for help, if that 
person or those speaking for him had 
faith that Be could help. He loved 
children, was compassionate to the 
grieving and We817, and on at least two 
occasions (with Lazarus and with the 
Centurion's daughter) was believed to 
have restored the dead to life. People 
soon came to heme Be was the Messiah, 
long-hoped-for savior from God to resto 
the Jewish God-centered khgdom and 
driw out the hated Boman oppreaaor. 
:Because of this popular belief about Him 
which Be never encouraged, the ruling 
Rom•,, emrernwtftnt b,_._..., aware and sus-
"''""cm.• ot Him. b rel1gi~o11 leader" 
ot th• J-. aeten!ud to get rid of Him 
bacJatae lliA +..- .. ch"!'!~ of simple faith in 
~ WArA hurting thei• bti~•,,•es of 
sacrifice-selling, as well as pointin1t 
up 'bJ' contrast their own shortcomings 
and irregula,.f ties. ~,_,. cont..,. ·~4'" to 
pa.t Bim to death on the tradit~~nel 
erlainal. 1s cross: and so the wo~ld's 
best man WM destroyed by sin. The 
Roman soldiers made aure he was dead. 
]hi+ .. stth 
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did not hold Him, and after 3 days 
began a. 40-dav period in which mQl\V 
P"Onle testified to seeing H1m alive, 
ann +oln true-to-h" a-character things 
about Him which He had told them during 
th4s 40 d~ period. Characteristic of 
these SEWings was the promise that thos 
who believed in Him should also conquer 
death and know a happy and glorious 
hereafter. 

2. Tn the life of this Jes119 ,.,.,.. 
a~A e ~attern for our life at its best. 
Not all of us can be roving teachers 
of religious truth. Not all will come 
into conflict with the existing church 
or government. Nor will we all be 
carpenters. But WP can all ~0~n~ct othA, 
neople and seek to s~rve them. We can 
lovA ehild.ren and give them the very 
be~t guidance possible. We can be of 
a forgiving spirit.. w"' c~ make true 
lifetime frienda an~ imoart to them thA 
best that We know. '"· C""l'l tn°At death 
bravely, no matter how it comes, not 
becoming bitter in the last hou~~ but 
putti~ ou~ welfare tru.stt"·n1lv in the 
hands of God with a strong faith in 
the ~act of a wonderful etArn~ty. We 
can learn from the teachings of this 
Jesus, as well AA ~~om Bis exam~le, 
fi ~~·~~ fo~~1vP.ness, service, neighbor
liness, unselfishness, humility. Ae]f
do~iAJ, and many other character1 ... tics 
taught, as •·"", .. "'"' ~emonstrated, by Him. 
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3. -He~e, then, in the Chtist are the 
· stsndar~s of Ohristianityw With his 
abflity to remember, reflect, consider. 
th~~k, •+.h his capac1tv to use this 
mental and spiritual gift of mind to 
control even the strong instincts of hi 
animal-like body, man can become even 
further remov0 n ~UOm JmJi a~ Rnimal-like 
l~~~. ~~d draw closer to being a human.1 
act disM.nct from an animal~ That which 
d" o.+i,,miishe"l P. ~- ... n i ~ that le is med.A 
-'In the image of God. This means that 
you and I can be images, or imitators, 
of God, TIP~P.r like 'Rim, but coming reco 
nizably closer to Him. The likeness is 
in use of the mind, that capacity for 
choice within i1s. When we use mind to 
choo~Q the standards of Chr1°tienity 
we grow increasingly into the . image of 
God, becoming ever incrensingl.v a himan 
being at his distinctive b~~t.u When we 
fail to follow Christian standards. 
doing instead the natural, instinctive 
snimAl things, we tend to sink to reap 
the destruction of RUch action~ It is 
Chr~st and Hi.q ~which saves .. 

Conclusion : 
1. ~~~, of the typA that is doing th 

thin~ which is similar to thAt done in
itinc+ively, naturally, and thoughtl"'ss 
bv anim~ls, is a W2Y to destruction for 

~ 

man.. f'or you and me. 
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,, 2~ .:As Jude wrote, 11by those things : 
t~at they (men) know by instinct as 
~•:.:it~ r_!\s:U anima1s do, they are destroye 

3. To indulge in ~on-Christian atti
..tuqe~ and nracti_ces is to destroy the 
human @d eternal. in us. To adopt 
Christian standards is to find life at 
its happiest and eternal best. 
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